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-I.But-' the rubber collection has
no effect on tire priorities. The
college fleet of trucks, busses,
and machinery has been allowed
only five new tirea since ration¬
ing began.

1ST FLOOR LIBRARY BLDG
E LANSING MICH
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IEnlisted Reserve Corps Accepting Applications
irniy to'W™*'Reusing,Exph
[c»crveRanks
In Saturday
Urgent Cases to Be
Considered First,
Sergeant Says
Applications for the Army

^niistcd Reserve corps will
accepted at Dem hall, be¬

ginning this morning at 8
m, -.mt:! Saturday, July 11,

h: -Hicn. aufirding to an an¬
nouncement by Tech. Sgt. Frank
u'ACr.,, in charge of A.ER. en-

fci-:tments <>n this campus.
Applicants are being handled

lr. the fcailrncm from 8 to 11:30
„r.d 1 to 4 p. m. daily, ex-

ept for Saturday, when noon
nil be closing time, Ser-
eant Sowers said.
Accepted students will be en¬

listed acre 'Prig to the urgency
If their iidrvidual cases, with

<«e 1:1 tne induction age
bracket ving first priority.

r< ■ : be enlisted'during
ntervai-' cot devoted to accom-

dating urgent cases.
Sower 1 v.'urncd that provisions
'ne corp.- provide that a stu¬

dent must lemain in school (un-
obu-auig i«rmisMon to

cmporarily Withdraw) and must
»«p narks up to a stan¬
dard termed .uisfactory by tbe

"■ aatht.-ri'ies, because a vio-
: '"'her of these rules

t-ot ,n the student's im-
Ye RESERVE—Page 4

TODAY'S
CAMPUS
| •. Arkansas Traveler
If '.ehhe J

t»rapu> he, \

f

around the
•. this week-end
•tiaractcr which

" - to be a reason-

iccurate fac-
c ;• >£ Bob Burns,

i.unous movie
! i-ciio entertainer,
o irivd. It might be

'Use Bums is appearing
■l a $pociai

c»bi*n" ^

N's1n
fawn

I' cut te¬
le. bttu

• durational confer-
>f»nsore<i oy the U.A.W.-
« the Hotel Olds in Lan-
torasrrow ar.d Saturday.

• Hud \ our Friends
Get Ac-

demonstrated
["How the Masses
minted'1 will ije

lroi>rr"U| preceding theI > all-tullege (jance wben
Mary

','r do"rs open to men f

• uithl! :'r""lplly
Pit ih-, " "ica of rnc<Hirat-

10 *e «n«oil ban-"" U,er.

'I" Jl«kson and GinnyL m!! repreM>n«»>* East andtntur'e, - reSPeCtlve,T in the
Herbe,i "s;iK.I,iffor* Be,u,e** <acl1 department.

htesfr n sibil,ky a,. 1Lr n m. Mas"n hall. A

1 Smaln M WUl reclnweato

am

Songs of America

RONALD WERRENRATH
, . TV Tell U. S. Music Story . ,

* * •

Reinald Werrenrath, singer
and commentator of American
songs, will appear on the sum¬
mer lecture series at 8:30 p. m.
on Wednesday in College audi¬
torium.
Werrenrath wllY glve h "com¬

bination program of singing and
lecturing. His lecturing will ac¬
company his regular concert.
Besides being an authority in
music, he will enliven his pro¬
gram by telling interesting stor¬
ies about American music and

See SINGER—Pace 3

Observe These Rules Sunday at 10:15 P, M.
1. If you are driving your car when the blackout time comes,

drive to the curb, extinguish all lights nnd lock the ignition.
Do not lock the car doors. Then seek shelter in the nearest
building.

If you are a pedestrian, seek shelter in the nearest building,
3. If you are in your home or office, extinguish every light

that is visible from the street. If you turn on your radio", be
sure that the illuminated dial is draped so that it gives forth no
light. Do not light flashlights.

4. Do not smoke or light matches.

Air Actress Presents Varied
Roles for Summer Audience

State Converts

Poultry Plant
For Defense
The State Defense council has

already taken over most of the
former poultry building on Har¬
rison road, next to the State Po¬
lice post, for use as a central
headquarters for state civilian
defense work, according to col¬
lege Secretary Karl McDonel.
Most of the equipment from

the vucated building has been
removed to the basement of the
judging pavilion, with the col¬
lege retaining the use of one
room and the outdoor incu¬
bators.

College Donation
AidsRubberDrive
Scrap rubber totaling an esti¬

mated 600 to 700 pounds is part
Mayo throw the college's reclamation of

vital war materials, C. A. Rosen-
brook, purchasing agent, an¬
nounced yesterday.
Old tires, hose, and discard¬

ed laboratory' equipment fur¬
nished. the bulk of the scrap,
which .was collected by faculty
agents delegated by the heads of

Versatile is the word for Elsie It-
Mac Gordon, the actress who
:amc to be known in radio as the

girl with the freak voice. Miss
Jordon proved this last evening
;o the audience of summer school
students and townspeople when
.he took them behind the scenes
if radio and demonstrated how
i grown woman looks when she
•ries like a two-day-old baby.
Miss Gordon sketched her ra¬

dio career from the beginning
when she did chiefly Negro roles
until her present roles in which
she portrays the young wife, the
great grandmother, the stutter¬
ing adolescent and even the gun
moir

Working entirely without loud
speakers, Miss Gordon entertain¬
ed her audience with several
humorous sketches including the
monologue ot the outraged first¬
born child at the advent of the
second-born.

Shp. discussed the rapid growth
of radio and told her listeners,
"To get into radio you don't have
to be extraordinarily good but
you do have to be n specialist."

Blackout

R. C. HUSTON
Directs* Dark Venture

• • e

AI'O To Make Drive
On Campus Smoking
Alpha Phi Omega, national

service fraternity, will inaug¬
urate a summer anti-smoking-
on-cainnus campaign in the
near future, .t was announced
yesterday by Vice-President
Ellis Brandt.
"Incoming freshmen appar¬

ently do not know about tne
tradition and a large percent¬
age of the upperclassmen on
campus appear to have for¬
gotten it," he said.
With Brandt on the commit¬

tee, in charge <>f the campaign
are Tom Water, L. A. 142;
Frank Ove-ton, Eng. '45; and
Elliot Fritz, Eng. '45. Posters
and signs will make t.p the
bulk of the drive,. Brandt
stated. —

AG TEACHERS TO MEET
ON CAMPUS NEXT WEEK
The aiimi'al summer confer¬

ence for teachers of vocational
agriculture will be held on cam¬
pus next Monday through' Fri¬
day. S4ate and national leaders
will be speakers and -the con¬
ference will be divided into con¬
ference groups. The meetings
Will be held in Abbot hall, the
auditorium and the music build¬
ing.

Lotto Davenport
Head Raid Staffs
A seven-man air raid warden

staff will function in Sunday
| night's blackout at 10:15, under
; Harry Ixitt. who is commander
I of the OCD in East' Lansing. It
I will b« composed of Richard
I Rogers, chief of police; Murle
' Crov. fire chief; John Patriarche,
| in charge of public works; Leo
j Childs. plotting officer; Mary
; Ballard, control panel operator;
and Marrietta Taylor, communi¬
cations office.
The sub-control on the cam¬

pus will be headed by W, A.
Davenport, chief of the B and G
department. Assisting Daven¬
port will be Bert Daniels, cam¬
pus police chief; Ed Shipley, fire
chief; Kermit Smith, air raid
warden; Ralph Bremer, fire
watcher; nnd O. E, Morgan and
Frank Mitchell as power plant
maintained..

Grange You&h Convo
To Begin Tomorrow
The annual Michigan Grange

Youth conference is to be held
on the campus from Friday
through Sunday,
An educational and recreation¬

al program :s~ planned for the
two-day conference, including
as speakers the Hon. Eugene El¬
liott, superintendent of public
Instruction; Hon. Dora H. .Stock¬
man, state representative; Dean
Dye of the Home Economies di¬
vision, and Pres. John Hannah cf
Michigan State college. -

Every Light
ToGoOutFor
15 Minutes
Dean R. C. Huston 1
Heads Plans For
Ingham County 1
Michigan State college

students, in conjunction
with East Lansing and-all'of
Ingham county, will take
part in the first test blackout in
the college city for 15 minutes
Sunday from 10:15 to 10:30
p. m., according to Lansing's
Mayor Sam Street Hughes,
chairman of the Ingham county
defense council.

Houston Leads County ei
Xll artificial illumination in

flic county will be blacked out
for the period, according lo.
Dean R. C. Huston, head of the
Applied Science division of the
college, and commander of the
Citizens' Defense corps of Ing¬
ham county. Huston will serve
by virtue of his latter office, a.1*
county head in plans of the
blackout.

"Signal for the blackout iiv
East Lansing will probably be
given by police tars with siicns,
but everyone should comply vol¬
untarily with tne rules, at tho
appointed time without being
giVeii the r.grail," Harry Lott,
commander ol the OCD in Blast
Lansing, state*.

Tu Be Strictly Enforced
Both air raid wardens and

auxiliary policemen have tho
power to warn jeople to turn
out their lights, but only regu¬
larly authorized police officers
may make arrests in such cases,
according to Hughes.
"The blackout will be strictly

enforced,'' Lott said. Complaint*
of citizens against violators may
bo turned in to Lott at the East
Lansing city hail. They will bo
investigated, and violators will
be prosecuted.
"The only traffic to be per¬

mitted on streets and highways
during the period of the black¬
out test are th< se of the arrny,
ambulances, physicians' cats,
public works vehicles, postal
cars, fire and police cars, caw
operated by state troops and
civilian defense vehicles which
must be plainly marked with a
large white letter "E," Hughes
.states. .

Mayor Hughes announced that
the public will be asked to co¬
operate in the test and persons
desiring to u.-e their radios dur-

See BLACKOUT—Page 2

Movie, Dance
Are Planned
The second all-college dance

to Ed Berry's music tomorrow
and the movie, "Mr. Deeds Goes
to Town," on Saturday highlight
the week-end's entertainment
program, according to announce¬
ment from the summer session
office.
Summer he receipts will pro¬

vide admission to both events.
The dance is scheduled for -0 p.
m, tomorrow in Union ballroom,
while the movie will h? shown
at 7 and 9 p. rn. Saturday in -

Fairchild theater.
Subsequent movies on the

series include "A Yank in tha
R.A.F.," to be shown July 18,
and "The Great Dictator," July
25. Non-studeht holders of sea¬

son entertainment tickets may
also attend the movies, it was
stated.
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Note to Visitors—Observe Tradition*
Traditions are things which grow up around a place

for a reason.

Just so with those of Michigan State's campus, one of
the most beautiful in the United States. The tradition
that none shall smoke tobacco in any form north of the
Red Cedar, or in any campus building with the exception
of the Union, has an all too evident reason liehind it.
The same thing applies to the unwritten rule that those

who walk on the Spartan campus shall use the sidewalk,
and not cut across the grass. B and G men have laid out
a set of concrete walks scientifically, to provide for every
possible path. A tradition has grown up at State that the
student body and faculty never litter the campus with
paper, also with an obvious reason.
Non-adherence to these traditions can come from only

two things—ignorance, or willful violation. With the
many visitors at conventions on campus, and the large
number of new students in summer school, it is felt that
.just dropping a hint to those who violate these traditions
will be enough.
Students ami facultymen can do the permanent repu¬

tation of the college a lot of good by exercising their pre¬
rogative fit pointing out these things to strangers in a
friendly way. Nothing more will be necessary.

WHAT'S COOKIN' - - f
The- speech department attain gradual. * who cun't stay away

Jumped into the new* last week from school. Lieut. Robert
when William Shea, the former Hawkes and Lieut. Alexander
director of the college^ Speech Grant are back visiting this week
clinic, became engaged to Kath- while on furlough.
leer Campbell. Miss Campbell
was affiliated with the Alpha

Oeltn Chi president. Bill Mon¬
roe, went to Thrte Rivers over

Phi sorority while on campus the -holiday. A certain Jane
and she graduated from State.
Slua got his degree (rum Par-

Tritchard resides there and the
fellows claim one fraternity pin

son* college, Iowa, and received owned by Bill is absent from th»
hit master's degree at State. He roost.
Is now in the naval reserve and
studying at Columbia untv* rsity.
The wedding will take place

as soon as he receives his com¬

mission as an ensign in the nav \.

HilM Kappa Honored
Mrs I. F, Schneider, East Lan¬

sing Sigma Kappa alumnus, was
named national secretary of the
sorority at the national conven¬
tion held last week at Cleveland.
Members «,f the State chapter

prow nicd a musical program.
Betty Jo Driver of Midland play-

BLACKOUT

THE
FntrecS •« .romd-rlm. mittrr at tbe pratofflce, Eaat Lanaine, Mich. Offioea

ba-ated on tmnind floor of raat win* of Union Bnlldlne Annex, room ».'
Publfahad daily except Sunday and

Monday mornlnea during «be regular
arhool year and weekly on ThursdayMftnbrr J
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WMDM6 CEDAR
By Len Barnes

Forestry Camp
Draws 18 Menj
Rest Go West

ODD Notes from the Spindle—The often displayed flag J,ead says.
of the original 13 states of the there this summer as com
Union, with 13 stars in a circle. pared with the usual 50.

The summer camp of the for¬
estry department is being held
in Sault Ste. Marie at the Dun¬
bar Forest Experiment station,
Prof; P. A. Herbert, department

There are only 18

WOMEN'S WORLD
By BARBARA DENNlSOV

wasn't the first Union flag. A The . jn enroument is due
1 rvnn 1 in Thft nlnPT * .... . ifriend turned one up the other to war and to the short-

day with the 13 stars arranged ^ ^ ]abor jn the We^ he
in horizontal rows, three rows sb(^es Many forestry men have
or three separated by two rows f?one ' west t0 work for the
of two. The flag was authorized United States Forest service for
by an early congress as an oiTi- th<? Kummer ..The bovs do work
cial navy flag. This placement .n ^re protection and look-out
formed the crosses of two saints. work Tbe look-out men also
Docs any reader know who these serv0 -js airplane spotters," he
saints were?
The ultimate in patriotism for

restauranteers is seen in Chicago,
where numerous eating places
serve their butter on plain plates,
sliced in squares in the convcn- <
tionnl way. but with designed
Indentations made with moulds.
So morning, noon, and night
you ; re greeted with the mot-
tors "V for Victory," and "Keep
'Em Flying" every time you
raise a knife to butter your
bread.
While we're on patriotism,

there is the story we picked up

explains.

Judiciary Meeting—
The Judiciary board, only

men's governing body whie!
functioning during the slim:
had a dinner Tuesday at C p.

at Hunt's, according to \
Deaner, president.
Miss Elisabeth Conrad, <■

of women, and Miss Mabel
tersen, housing supervisor
women, along with the >

members of the board,
present. The regular Tue«
meeting of the board was 1,
at 4 p. m.

Air Raid Drill-
East and West Mary M

dormitories will hold their
practice air raid drill for
summer tonight. H. J. Sta!
campus air raid warden, wiii
present to direct the proceed
Student warden for the d>
tory is Avis Stauffer.

' 11
KT,|ml
era
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By HOFIE

"These are the times that try
men's souls" and although Tom-

while thumbing home recently, my P. said that some 150 years
A kind motorist began to ex- ago, it works every noty an'then,
plain as soon as we got in the Sorrowful Summer School,
car that he didn't often pick up where the men outnumber the
hitch-hikers— which is what women in total but not in the
most of them say. He was em- number that flock around in
phatie about seldom giving a lift collective groups . . . thus mak-
to a man and woman together, ing wolfing not good; where you
and said he never stopped the Rave your ear on campus all day
car for a lone woman. for revenge on regulations only
This seemed mid, but ho bad a to find the paint badly scorched

reason, hesulos just being a trav- after the third; where you spend
cling salesman. 1 naturally afternoons arguing about rela-

. tlvity, evolution and other sun-

Campus —
— Churches]

Permanent student identifi¬
cation cards for freshmen are
now ready and should bo
picked up at the registrar's
office as soon as possible. As¬
sistant Registrar Kermtt Smith
announced yesterday.

thought the same tiling everyone
would think—that' it's too bad
some must have unfortunate ex-

pcrtences.
Me based his reticence on a

case he'd heard of in Philadel¬
phia. where a policewoman in
plainclothes searched the streets
looking for mashers with nutos.
Her attitude-toward the pros¬

pective suckers was always
friendly, along the Mae West
type, he said. But as soon as "Emily Post.'
motorists offered her a lift, she
revealed her identity, and gave
them two alternatives. Either
she took them to court for
"mashrng." or they bought her a
?100 war bond.
At the- latest count she had

$37,500 in bonds. So my road-
< de benefactor had good reason
for fearing lone women.

dry stuff you know nothing
about, and where teachers never
sleep through an 8 o'clock.
Got a letter from a friend of,

ours who gave the appearance of
a "sharp apple" up here . . .

found out be lost himself on .he
Brooklyn subways. All very de¬
pressing . . . even the following
stories:

Episcopal
CHAPEL OF CHRIST
KING, 445 Abbot
Phone 4-6480..

Rev. C. W. Brickman, Itect
Rector's Phone 2-9454.

Sunday Service: 8:45 a.
HOLY COMMUNION.

Canterbury House at this
dress open daily from 9
to 9:00.

THE
R. 4

Big Crowd on the Hero Bench
When she said, "Let's think

this over," I didn't say, "No,
let's do something you ran do,
too." —Kayo from Mayo

Jeese. Kid!
Tiie boys at Custer are get¬

ting so polite that the army is
thinking of renaming the place

. —Jo Jo

People* Church
INTERDENOMINATIONAL
200 West Grand Rivt
Phone 5-9459.

Rev. N. A. McCune; Pastor
Sunday Service: 11:00 a.
MORNING WORSHIP.

Student parlors available :
scheduled use.

Neatest Trick of the Week Dept.
"The story of the duel in the

Atlantic, off our coast, was told
by 99 survivors of the 36-man
crew when they landed at the
Clipper base at LaGunrdia field,
the first survivors to be landed
there." —AP Wire

I o'clock

Lutheran
COLLEGE LUTHERAN
Church, State Tfepater.

Rev. William Youdff, Pastor.
Phone 5-1930.

Sunday Service: 10:30 a. m
DIVINE WORSHIP.

cd pturio numbers and led group-rul,*s

(Continued from Page 1)
ing the blackout should drope
them so'that no light is shown.
All neon signs ,md »>thcr illu¬

minated signs must be turned
out before the blackout, or "must
be provided with outside
switches so police may turn
them off or with automatic
switches set to turn off at the
blackout hour, according to the

singing She ;tl*o wrote a soror¬
ity song that was sung by a
Cleveland alumnus.
Lieut*. Ervln Larson and Art

Land Just can't seem to leave

No airplanes have been pro¬
vided officially to make oxer-
head Inspection of the bluckout
In progress. Huston says, al-
though persons owning private

ttTr.Z. ~ " T ! ™»y volunteer.Uitir alma mater. The men just w ... .J All college buildings will be

back visiting their fraternity ^ Z .7 .

Rous* AI.4,. Tn„ rww,„ ulal,onSl with 'he exception ofhouse. Alpha Tau Omega, for the one clas(l room ^ {^meer-
„ .. * in* building, where a class in
■Man Cfcl rtn rasaes defense will be allowed to pro-
Delta Chi also has two June ce«d, Huston added.

SWAIN JEWELRY
WATCH REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS

SEAL LOCKETS. BRACELETS. COMPACTS

STATE THEATER BLDG.

If It's
Flowers..

See

Jewett's

Roman
L

Cajholic
ST. thomas; Aquinas
Church, 405 Abbot Road

Rev. C. M. Winkfea, Past
Rectory, 601 Abbot Roa'i.
Phone 2,6509.

Sunday Masses:
11:00 a. m.

Weekday Mass:
Confessions hei
morning and
4:00 and 7:30 p,

First Chqpreh of
Christ, Scientist

Sunday school a. m.

Sunday services 11:00 a. m
'iceWednesday evening servi

o'clock. -

Reading room HfBd lending
library, 211 Abbet Buildi"
open daily from lt:Sfl a tn.
to 4:30 p. and Sund. y-;
from 3:00 to

BAST LANSING.alASON C
Ave.

•'!P<2~>£&:i & 4-& .

I "..■■PHI
■.——

—MBmB&EBRam
1 JMaNi

':T Tr •f-BHTirrrrtf1WT H- snur-i I—lint" t r--inn-r.DTin-iri'i tirriri"ii inar*n n <

k'ST MARY M



a course in training foremen and
inspectors in airplane factories.
The men will be subjected to

two weeks of intensive training.
They will learn how to distin¬
guish between the different
kinds of wood and how to eval¬
uate their properties for use in
airplane construction.

each state, headed by a chairman
appointed by the governor and
an executive secretary. To date
the state committees have organ¬
ized 12.000 county and local
committees throughout the coun¬
try, making a total of over 116,-
000 members workifig on a vol¬
untary basis.

THUR8.. FRI., JULY 9. 14

One Nipht in Lisbon
Madeleine Carroll

Fred .MacMurray

Rlontlie in Society
Penny Singleton

Arthur lake

Also "GANG BUSTERS"

SATURDAY. JULY 11

Man Made Monster
Frank Albertaon

Lou Chancy. Jr.

Flying Blind
Richard Aries

SUN., MON., JULY 12,13

Continnlng
Man Made Monster

Frank Albertaon
Lon Chaaey, Jr.

New Second Feature

West Point Widow
Ann Shirley

Richard Carlson

TUBS., WED., JULY 14. IS

People vs. Dr. Kildare

Footlight Fever
Alan MowbrayDancing at 9 P. M

Thursday, Ju'y Page Three

l^tate News Guide for 'Finding Your Friends' at Summer School
for W ho'* Where at MSC9 Clip These Lists and Save Them for Future Reference

Add these names to\he list published under the
aption in last week's StaFe News and save the two li«ta
s a directory for the two sessions of summer school
All lists that were turned in at the State News office

lave been printed. If your name isn't on either li«* i?
jasn't given to the State News. Additional lists wiH be
nnted as turned in, if space warrants it. Address l sts

ojFinding }our Friends," State News office, Union an!
The list follows:

Women Students
1ST MART MAYO, Ext. 87 H

| Aiccek, Noreen
■Allen. Kloise

; Angrove. Marie
| Amis, Nancy Ann
Au-fit , Julia
Babv.ck. 'Virginia M.
Bennett.' Amy
Bert. Helen
Beehrn, Polly
Fmwvr. Barbara
!' • k( Emily W.

■ <*\ Frances
B.-.r. Mae

Tlielma
fairiweli. June
('■ • r. Margaret
Uhf'.'sk. Ceslowa
Clark Marjory
Oman, Mary Helen
Dc'-v,". lz,raine
Dn k. Roberta
D.i'kin,-on. Jewell •

Drysdalv Jean
Kllent
Eriek'
Embu
Beau
Firmi
F- >v.
Frniv
C i

r,o

i;cr, Elsie
i, Shirley
. Phyllis
n. Catherine

• Barbara
I fi/beth
.. Bah
ivr. Shirley
M.irvia
VI), Phyllis J,

If',.;, hr.-t. Bj^ttyC, - dell, Louise
Hio-alv, leona
Kami. Marilyn
IB,i .and. Ruth
H, .a. Mavis
1ivtL.ji>e
liv! "f. lleulah
llvniv.nn-vn. Norma
Herrrk June
H rr inc. U-ora
li > r.t. Elizabelli
liny!. Darlena
H-i>kino.n. Evelyn
Kcll, Martha
Kt'liv, Nancy
Kerkr Ruth
Kr.ajv. Virginia
Kinney, Phyllis
Kookvr. Joy

Kriegsmann, Elizabeth
Kuntz, Joan Barby
Leffingwell, Loretia
Leffler, Edna A.
Linck, Helen
Lindholm, Vera
Long, Peg
Lyon, Virginia
MacLaehlan, Bette
McGraw, Mary Alice
McGraw, Evelyn
McWhirtir, Edna
Maze, Virginia
Merrill, Jane
Millier, Mary Louise
More, Martha
Murphy, Edna M.
Meiser, Alyce Jo
Palnmake, Sylvia
Perkins, Dorthy W.
Perkins, Lo(s

When you clip out these lists
to see who is registered in
summer school, it Is suggested
that you check the names of
those persons whom you know
or might have occasion to lo¬
cate.

Petersen, Alice
Plasterer, Joann
Post, Owanna
PostilT, Carolyn
Potter, Cclia •

Quinn, Ethel :
Reesor, Helen
Reising, Corinnc
Robinson, Luella
R.vdt, Marion
Sadler, Mary Jeannctte
Sayers, Helen
Schemer, Theresa
Schmalzriedt, Darlene
Sloat, Georgia
Stackhouse, Shirley
Tank, Marjorie
Tenniswood, Bern ice
Trese, Phyllis
Vargha, Frances
Walker, Anna May
Wade, Clare

DELLS
AIR-CONDITIONED

EVERYONE'S

DANCING TO

BUDD BELL
and His Orchestra

^ 'he Cool, Comfortable Dells on

Lake Lansing.

"anting Every Friday, Saturday, Sunday
end Tuesday.

Wagner, Charlotte
Waters, Shirley
Wehrly, Phyllis
Welch, Kay
Wernctte, Patricia
White, Mary
Wierenga, Helen
Yonkman, Barbara
Zickgraf, Ailcenc

PRIVATE HOUSE, 126 Orchard
Street—Phone 5-6069
Clubb, Marjorie
Crabbe, Ruth
Fitzpntrick. Mary Jane ■
Griswold, Norma
Hartmnn, Dorothy
Johnson. Betty Ruth
Jope, Jill

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA, 139
Bailey, Phone 4-5301

Anderson, Betty Jane
Bull, Marjorie
Campbell, Virginia
Frahm, Rosemary
Guenther, Betty
Scupholm, Shirley
ShafTner, Marion

PRIVATE HOUSE, 306 Bral St.
Phone 5-7764

Dinkel, Betty
Lahman, Jennie
Monacelli. Elvira
Myerholts, Marjorie
Raesidc, Betty
Stephenson, Ann

SINGER

Men Students
DELTA CHI FRATERNITY, 101

Woodmere. Phone 5-5142

Colville, Richard
Dickson, Stan
Foster, George
Hoff, Harold
Houk, Francis
Jewett, Doug
Monroe, William
Myers, William
Nowlckl, John
Reeve, Douglas
Schultz, Bernard
Texter, Clinton
Vigstedt, Robert
Woodard, Donald

HEDRICK HOUSE, 903 K. Grand
River. Phone 2-0424

Bleil, Carl
Collins, Donald
Goss, Donald
Johnson, Dale
Middaugh, Jack
Plummer, Lewis
Reid, Earl
Sherman, William
Underwood, Lloyd

Rowland, J. R.
Marshall, Charles
Moore, II. E.
Pickard, Wm.
Planck, E. II.
Renno, George
Tiefcr, Jerry

ALPHA TAU OMEGA. 451 livrr-
flreen. Phone 4-1327

Beeman, Frank
Bolz, John
Borkowski, Joe
Busch, George
Darrah, Gordon
Dehn, Arthur
Floischmartn, Donald
Hamilton. I.tFave
Harris, Robert
Keckonen, Ernest
Morse, Lieutenant
Pellerin, Frank
Siav, John
Swartz, Len
Thomas, Edmund
Young, I.ieul. Glen

(Continued from Page 1)
musicians.
Some of the musicians he will

talk of are Deems Taylor,
Charles Wakefield Cadman, Oley
Speaks, Victor Herbert, Walter
DamroscTT, and Sidney Homer,
all of whom are or. have been
his friends.
The "All-American" program

makes an audience proud of the
United States' accomplishments
in music. In telling the history
of American music from the
earliest Indian and Negro folk
songs, through the first colonial
settlers, the era of the great
hymn writers, the days of min¬
strel shows to Stephen Foster,
and music of the present day;
he makes a romantic stop, of
American music.

Werrenrath maintains that
United States composers ntv ad¬
vancing rapidly in comparison
to the Europeans, who have an
cider and broader background.
Critics say, "Werrenrath is

better qualified to discuss Amer¬
ican music, especially • ongs,
than any other personality be¬
fore the American public."
Much of his success is attrib¬

uted to his natural affection and
the desire to bring the human
side of a subject to his audience.

MSC Dorm* AskedPHI DELTA THETA HOUSE.
626 uowiey Ave. I'honc 5-7237! To Aid in CollectionI

Bigelow. Charles
CahiU, l>ee M.
Clark, W. W.
Cross, Richard
Crusoe, James
Cummings, Jerry
Graham, Neil
Hanley, Richard

Baker to Train Men
For Aircraft Work
Prof. William Baker of the for¬

estry department reported for
work today at the Madison For¬
est Products Laboratory n Mad¬
ison. Wis., where he will initiate

Of Fat* and Oil*
"Out of the frying pan into

the fire" fits the campaign for
the collection of household fats
which began nationally July 6,
according to a letter received by
Dean Elisabeth Conrad from the
War Production board.

A specinl effort is being made
in the dormitories and other stu¬
dent dining rooms to save waste
fats for the preparation of glyc¬
erine to be used in the manufac¬
ture of explosives.
The campaign ia directed by a

general salvage committee in

Mat. S P. M. - Nifkla ?-» p. M.

Hay War Ptaaip* ant ItsaAa Km
Hl'HHY I.AHT PAY

John GardtM - Nancy t'fttmaa
"DANGEROUSLY THEY

LIVE!'
A I.SO • Carfnon - March i»f Tim.

• STARTING FRIDAY •

In f*ef>

real ",an s|
sec-t nt" '
there s 0

woman
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reserve
(Continued from Page .1)

mediate .call to active duty. He
said absence from summer
school would not be considered
a withdrawal.
The physical examination for

enlistment in the reserves is
along the lines set forth for in¬
duction in the army. Several
students who were rejected in
the last examination for poor
vision are invited to apply again
for enlistment as a decision has
ocen requeued concerning their
eligibility under a limited clas¬
sification, Sowers stated. Hj
this decision is favorable to j
them immediate enlistments
will be accomplished on the
basis of their former physical
examinations..
Students enlisted in the Re¬

serve are removed from control
of the Selective Service act im¬
mediately upon taking the oath
of enlistment.
When applying for enlist¬

ment. students are advised by
officials to follow carefully the
following instructions, all forms
of which are available at the
Dem hall ballroom:

1. Obtain an application card
and fill in the information called
for on front of card. Be careful
to give their mailing address so
they may tie promptly contact¬
ed.

2. Obtain a copy of the En¬
listed Reserve information pam¬
phlet and fill in all required
data at time of application.
Leave prepared pamphlet with
military department representa¬
tives.

3. Obtain copies of Selective
Service statement which they
are required to have duly ac¬
complished In duplicate before
reporting for enlistment. (All
eligible students from 18 to 45
years of age must now have this
torm.)

4. If the student is under 21
year* of age he must also have
a duly notarized copy of par¬
ents' consent form.

5. If an applicant has de-

UNIVERSITY OF IRE SORfiCNNE
IN RMfcS HAS NEVER HAD A PROM,
FOOTBALLTEAM OR FRAlEFNTlY—
YETrriS 700 YEARS OLD/
IJ tieRE AMI" CAUSAL HEmiC T

OR. DAN
FREEMAN

TRUSTEE OF 06ER-
LlN COLLEGE FOR.
MORE THAN 40
YEARS. MISSED
ONLY 5 OUT OP
E6 MEETINGS
CVER A PERIOD
OF 30 YEARS/

SP0USE1KAP/
D6MTY-SEVEN PER¬
CENT OF THE GRAD¬
UATES OF STEPHENS

COLLEGE ARE
MARRIED FIVE
YEARS AFTER
graduation/

when to report for enlistment.
Do not write for this informa¬
tion.

8. Remember applications for
enlistment will continue only
for three days during summer
school and wide publicity will
lie given to assure that interest¬
ed students are notified.

9. The government of the
United States (of which each
eligible student is a unit) and
its representatives have no axes
to grind in this instance. Every-

Dorm League
Games Start

By BRUCE MONKS
Mason 2 and Mason 5 took the

lead in the newly-organized dor¬
mitory baseball league last night
when they defeated Mason 4 and
Mason 7 respectively, 7-5 and
15-7.
Mason 2 and Mason 4 each

collected seven hits, but the for¬
mer grouped its extra base hits
successfully. First Baseman
.fuck McClain was the leading j
hitter for Mason 2 with a double
in the first inning, accounting for

in

State Football Player Sign;
Pro Contract with Lions
Fifth Spartan Gridder to PlayWith Detroit
Tony Arena, varsity center on Michigan State's food

ball team last fall and discus hurler on the Spartan tradf
team, has signed a professional contract with the Detroit
Lions of the National Football league, it was announce
by the club recently.
Arena has been a varsity center on the gridiron ?<juad|

*for three years and won hj
major letter as a first yea
member of the track t-anj
He was also presentJ

Dorm League Formed
For Summer Term;
Schedules Listed
Because the contending teams

did not receive their schedules
in time, the two games listed
for Tuesday evening in the new¬
ly-formed dormitory baseball
league have been postponed un¬
til the regular season of com¬
petition is over.
The Mason 2 vs. Mason 3 and

Mason^l vs. Mason, 8 contests
will be played Thursday, July
25, and Friday, July 26. Two
more games took place last
night and the State News car¬
ries the schedule for the com¬
ing week. Each game starts at
6:30 p. m.
An. independent league has

also been considered but as yet
not enough teams have been
organized.
This week's games:

Diamond

July 9—
Mason 6 vs. Mason 1 1
Mason 5 vs. Mason 8 2

July 13—
Mason 2 vs. Mason 5 1
Mason 3 vs. Mason 5 2

July 14—
Mason 6 vs. Mason 8 1
Mason 2 vs. Mason 6 2

July 15—
Mason 3 vs. Mason

Mason
5 1

Mason 7 vs. 8 2

ARENA

with the ; m
Valuable 1 y.i
er award a

annual Gr j|
Bust held
December. ;-;J
received thJ
"Croix dt|
Guerre" ;

the hands
Michigan .- <;ov.|
ernor, Mm
D. Van Wag.
oner.

Arena rg

the first Spartan footballer
sign with the Lions. Ed Klcv ick
Johnny Pingel, Sid Wagner
Dave Diehl, none of whom : - no
with the club, all became pro
fessional players. Diehl now . a
Charley Bachman in tut
future football greats.

W L

Mason 5 1 0 M
Mason 2 — 1 0 l td
Mason 3 0 0
Mason 6 - 0 0
Mason 8 - 0 0
Mason 4 0 1
Mason 7 0 1

Score by innings:
R

2 2 4 0 1 0—7
4 0 0 2 3 0—5

Mason
Mason

thing concerning enlistment in
pendent* he must make a state-j the Reserve is to the advantage
mi nt on a prescribed form that j „f desirable students,
nui .dependents can support; 10. Please cooperate with
themselves. ! the college and the military

6. Wait for publication of the i representatives,
list of successful applicants in j Finally, the quota for the rest i both runs, and a home run
the State News. Lkm't make j of 1942 authorizes a limited | the second with one on.
unnecessary inquiries. 1 number of sophomores (which

j has been mostly absorbed by the
j advanced corps), juniors and
; seniors, but the allotment bc-
| ginning Jan. 1, 1943, is contem-
I plated to authorize only onlist-
j ment of freshmen.

Don't be a tradition breaker.
No smoking on campus.

Mason 5 1 4 3 4 3—15 :S
Mason 7 0 2 0 2 3— 7 8

7. Alter student* have been
accepted as eligible, they will
be notified hy card when to re¬
port for the physicul examina¬
tion and, if physically qualified,
they will to notified by card

- STATIONERY-
For iIiom' letter* hack home, we suggest
one of the following hoxe* of line, in-
expensive paper:

Beaumont Tower Stationery

Note Paper '

M, S. C. hngravetl Stationery

Chatterbox Novelties

Ed Vidro, pitching for Mason
4, attempted to win his own
jame by poking a home run in
:hc big fourth inning rally. He
also doubled In the fifth but be
was stranded on base.
Mason 5 batters > found Mason

7's pitcher, Ed Waugh, very
lenient. They collected 15 blows.
Kd Strang was especially jough
for Waugh, for he singled in the

1 first, doubled in the fourth, and
nit a four-bagger in the last In-

! ning with one man on base. Ma-
i *«>n 5's hurler, Ed Lord, aided
his cause with two doubles nnd

i a single. Mason 7 committed
' seven errors in the contest.

classifiedads

State College Book Store
DEPARTMENT OF MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE

130 W. GD. RIVER AVE.

FOR RENT

TWO-ROOM FURNISHED iptrt*
mrnt, prlvmt* Hath, refrigeration. Al¬
lowance mail* on rent for rarirg for
lawn ami walk*. Inquire- S31 Kv«r-
Iffrell,

WOMEN inquire at S31 Kvergrveii
for «ingh» r,*.m with bath, in an apart-

'

motit with another lady. Phot* 5-0124.

WANTED

W ANTRIM—-Civil or mechanical engi¬
neer Attn lent to make nuarter inch
•caJe detail drawings of (kmuwttc in¬
cinerator, Phot* 4-V935.

Classified Rates
Two cents per word; whimum
charge. Me; all advertisements
Payable in advance; no pre¬
ferred position.
Union BMg. Annex, Room 8

SctvSCs"
Hi

or 100I hoovy dolts <

mow SMUTS!
I ■ "

rpHE most popular shirt of
college men—by 6 to.l—

is the Arrow Shirt, according
to a recent survey.

And if you take • look at
our new Arrow fancies, you'll
know the reason why in a
split jiffy. They've got slick
patterns, smooth collar style?,
suave colors—and perfect fit.
Your best galU be gaga about
'em. See 'em today 1

mis

..... «••••
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